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Ottawa,, June 18.—
FOR. CHICKENS.

! is most favorable 
fattening and mar. 
hickens. There has 
ntial increase in the 
thickens and eggs 
■ years that it is not 
greater numÿto 

lickens than ceat be 
<ast year there were , 
tens sold in Canada 
i markets. As a re
ste of , chlcffens the 
Britain was lessened, 
e on account of -the В t jP

Canadian chiCltens " В.Ч £л
and the good prices Л Elf
poultry division, F. I — ■——

at numerous letters 
l from produce mer- 
в and commission 
lire to leath in what 
can be bought in 

uid at reasonable 
Canadian cities, 

m Montreal, produce 
o be informed where 
mitable for shipping 
could be obtained Ur 
era British poulter- 
on merchants have 
"or the same toform- 
of a well established 
і London, England, 
t week. This firth 
an undertaking for 

Importing Canadian 
Britain." They de- 
as to the probable 
project and the pos- 
ig poultry (especially 
entitles, and the beet 

collection, etc., of 
firm in Caps Colony 

trade developed with 
shipment of Can- 

s made to Cape Col- 
d In a satisfactory, 
alsed the trade. A' 
ote that they desired 
In chickens and were 
the department to a 
time provinces, from 
based chickens and 
^pressed with them, j 
similar requests are 
on even by oiie in 
nadian produce Arms 
les that are buying 
lickens. The major- 
bed firms are equip- 
te plant for market- 

Great Britain sev- 
chickens thaï} that 

roflts are diminish» 
pf chickens. Never- 

in- Great Bri 
l United States 
L, are looking to a 
n chickens to satisfy,

I supplying , this won- 
Idemand for chickens 
the farmers alone, 

mer rearing BO or 
Bive little attention 
n rear from 200 to 

lly. These should 
v-gueh as can be 

lar breeds Plymouth;
Lottes. The chicken», 
and reared by incu- ’ 

rs, and whfen ready! 
cockerels should be 
ig crates and fatted, 
etiuired to . do this 
«pensive one; 1200 to 
if incubators, brood- 
fattening crates for 
2ks. It Is as heces- 

the greatest profits 
business as threshing 
hinery is for general 
fork connected with 
ikens with the proper1 
lore than is necessary 
ckens by the natural 
farming is a busl- 

s to be. developed in 
as the butter, cheese 
s. A substantial pro- 
rom the poultry busl- 
carrled on as an ad- 

and with the earns 
and financing, 
department of agri- 
irlng to increase the 
lanada; to encourage 
ie greatest number of 
ns, and to assist in 
them. A revised edi- 
;ln, "Profitable Foul
as just been issued, 
id without charge on 
ie Commissioner of 
lairylng, Ottowa. Ті.» 
ontalns is of great 
ultry work, and it 
hands of every inter- 
in Canada.
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that he would not renew the contract^' 

for wood alcohol formerly held by the
for more than Jfe**1'* Chemlcal <?ompany, under 
g - which that concern made a thousand

dollars each year out oftbe govern-

Щ -t
y

t; aDaJ° ^bridge** a^thé ‘union 

•У endeavoring to persuade them 
itttrn. The correspondent repeat- 
interrupted him and the girls got 

bnadlan sou. This is Mr. 
mon qf the affair. He states... fSSil

.і».'.1

gan will agal
—і

ta*e ft» stand.
FAIRVILLE NOTES.

JHEh§£
^holv wdloTt * °nited 1П the b°nd* Same 1ЩШ:

r-night, and an encouraging addition to ray MD Mur*
thé church's funds was the result. local л .v■■«T.üirjare'Xftsmg,Svrssjs
in Fairrtlle yesterday. • K

The new hotel near the railway cross- w,, ii • 4 Fred, ®-
Mre Мм',пеЬаТ‘ь^Паи?аЄ4ЧпЄГ- ^U °f «.
Painw£rXiSa4eer Hôte?0"4 bfertT,K юїк,А

being util- cardwei, John S!

Sîtïïrrs—— SHEE.5ZZ?
Kars, Mlles G. Jenkins; Springfield, ed Hmb was amtmtsted h„> *»,CrU?*"- I»aac G. Case; Sussex, Fred L. Mir- JuHrewere^oTrwthat itwasfmm^ 

rtW- ®- Flewel" necessary to remove about two-thirds 
'*’]£• Norton, Alexander McKinnon. of the thigh. The doctors who ner- 

The Sunbury Co. çourt opened at the forméd the operation are loud In thZr 
JUdïe wlLnât thtlm0rnlnS’ Poises of the bravery shov^ by 5^ .

t W ] v?I!eI л г' ddcket st°ne- The operation was the only
consists of a bastardy case, їй which possible chance of saving his life arid 
І '* Prosecuting and J. H. they say he came through it admÉÀbiy.

1?" S" 18 .deXeIî,dln?' ar,d one K wa" beared that owing to the shock 
iJtntirre1, a5™in" and weakness he might die on the op-
Zl-H McQee v. David «rating table, but he rallied for a whfle

pb»S, ІЙ&Ш' attendants to
8t-D“netaa’schUrch Later in the day, however, the ef-

Z f î tTo, J C; sUt from feote 01 the great shock prove» too 
Baltimore «id »® be placed in pOsi- much for hi*, and he sank gradually 
tion at once. Upon the bell below the until death came. 
sign of the cross is the following in- The hospital staff who assfiitfed 
scrip tion; “Recast'aftet » years’ ser- operation say that Stano n% 
vice and cohsecrated -tn honor of St. pluckiest1 patient ever laid im,
Dunetan, patrob of the parish of the hospital Operating table, 
city of Fredericton, N. B., by Right universally sorrowed for «
Rbv. T. Casey. D. B„ Bishop of St. C: R. works, where he 
John, А. :П. 190B, under the reotorship popular, 
of Rev. F. I* Carney,”

The report sent out from fiallfkx 
that the promoters of the proposed Al
liance Bank of Canada had opened 
negotiations with the management of 
the People’s Bank of New Brunswick 
with a view to amalgamation is ap
parently without foundation. A. H. F.
Randolph, president ,0* the bank, as
serts that so far the only information 
at his command was through the news
papers, and that nothing in the nature 
of such negotiations had come to the AMHERST, June 
notice of the directors. He refused to са8ея of interest ; 
discuss his attitude towards the pro- Ju|i*e Moore at the cotottg 
posed scheme, and stated that the mat- Coring the last day or two. 
ter was one to he dealt with by the was the case of the H§n 
stockholders. ’\/ a for causing thé death of -

Rev. Dean Partridge, denies the re- violent ejectment at the 
port that he has been offered the pre- 1 house May 26th. The case 
sidency of King’s College by the Bishop on Tuesday and Judgment waaTewene. , 
of Nova Scotia. ed until this morning, wheetiL to*2k

Isaac Peabody of St Mary’s has declared the evidence was not such as ' 
completed the sale .of his large and to convict afid accordingly the nrls- 
valuable farm at 3fc Mary’s to Mr. oner went out a free mam 
Bowden, an English, gentleman. The Yesterday the trial came'on of М1И» 
farm and the orchard are among the tor breaking Into the 

sst in York county. The personal Advocate Harbor and 
FREDERICTON, June 26.-The main from a letter contain; 

corporation drive Is below Peel, Carle- the evidence did not convie 
ton Co. The heavy rain of this after- prisoner was discharged, on] 
noon and tonight which is reaching up arrested on another chares 
river will render cleaning up easy, a letter and deeds from the 1 
The taU end of the drive is below John White was area!
Grand Falls, and considering the low morning and pleaded gmt 
state of the water substantial pro- charge of placing a wooden- toll on 
Frees has been made. A heavy rain the track of the Intercolonial and was 
which would raise the river three or thereupon sentenced to two’ year» la 
four feet would greatly facilitate mat- the penitentiary “
ters and render the twenty-five million . _______-
of logs now hung above Grand Falls LOW TIDE IN SQUASHVILLB.
capable of being moved. Work at the _____
boom will be suspended early lq July Summer boarder—I thought your ad- 
Sltt make better pr0sreae vsrtisement said something about boat-

La»t eventog, at the residence of the Farmér-O, yes. We have a boat andwi£ та лтїіЛл.'ії
Morgan, son of Coon. Morgan of New __ '_
£ssr« ■“is.s: '
groomsman. The ceremony was per- trom New Tork to Yarmouth at 
formed bp Rev. R. W. Robinson, pas- * 
tor of the Baptist church, in the pres
ence of Immediate friends of the con
tracting parties.
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,a system ,ot 
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pson Lord, Fred A.
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lively debated EBB 
and then withdrawn 1
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reported to the private bills commit
tee and recommended that in view of 
the difficulty of bringing together the 
interested parties at Ottawa the bill be 
rejected and the fees repaid—The re
port was concurred in.

When the vote for weights and meas
ures was reached, Mr, Scott, liberal, 
sprung a surprise by rowing that It be 
reduced to 22,Ç00, which represented the 

med Fife, who 
ir grossly in-

Sb °f.rUa-Шк» Fife was 
BBernier pro-

Mr.to to
the "fcVlctea tenant 
ana said he would ' : ' : k

ges to aH
companies under penalty of *100 in case 
of individual responsibility and $80 in 
case of the companies. Ha also ask
ed to make it illegal for any railway 
to give exclusive rights for entry into 
railway stations.

ЕЕіггЧЄ'™ніевнг::г:::
adopted and the house rose. eating advancéd radical Idea» He

------ was not only a socialist, but was sup
porting confiscatory propositions. Mac-

— ЩР , -, -ЛРРЦ amount 
of the advance that thé evicted ten
ants could get. Clause 2, which dealt 
with advances to tenants, was thee 
passed. In the dtsi 
which provides for
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ivances to own- m 
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the

a retorted 
in thej»i

Blair w

but as the Mr.* Bêrhier's attem'io 
« j the ba^{liquors sold in 

and he was <u 
rs to prevenfl 
ting their koÆ 
Hit under isH 

a willlngftae

Щ m. s. Associa lift called to 
Herts of the 

ИГ to provide 
Bealers from 
/ He premised 
ideration, and 
to enforce the 

Rhe house would

,-ij • ,^22.
challenged Blalr^S; 

press his views In Ontario. Же (Mac- 
leap) Intended to stump that province 
on that issue, and he invited Blair to 
meet him on the platform and discuss 
it. Telephone companion were getting 
the earth and should be made to meet 
the convenience of the public.

A return brought down today at In
stance of Mr. Monk, shows that thefe 
are at the present time 1,502 offices lro 
the custom service of Canada, as com
pared with 1,04 three years ago. By 
provinces, the number Is as follows: 
Ontario, 463; Quebec, 377; New Bruns
wick, 128; Nova Scotia, 273; Manitoba, 
56; British Columbia, 117; P. E. Island,

, ST. STEPHEN, June ZÏ—тЗеСмР 
adlan Pacific station was the séene of 
a gathering of the youth and beauty 
this evening to witness the departure 
of » bridal party. The groom was 
pomas T. Odell, of,the firm «of Odell 
Bros., of St. Andrews, and his bride, 
Miss Jessie Duston, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Duston, one of our 
most esteemable young ladies, who has 
adorned the teaching profession In this 
county. The ceremony was perform
ed at the bride’s home at five o’clock 
by Rev. W. Ç. Goucher, pastor of the 
Pytlst church, in the presence of im
mediate relatives of. the contracting 
Serties. Thé bride was attired in a be
coming travelling suit of blue, with 
hat to match. They were unattended. 
The home was tastefuly adorned with 
carnations, palms and asparagus. A 
daipty supper was served previous деШІ» ЇГ£
recipient of many and beautiful tok
ens of regard, including a check for a 
generous amount.

A CAPITAL CURE FOR SORB 
THROAT

Is to use as a gargle a few drop» of 
Poison’s Nervlline in sweetened water, 
and before retiring rub the throat and 
chest vigorously with Nervlline. By 
morning the soreness and inflamma
tion will hays disappeared entirely. 
Nervlline drives away the pain and 
cures sore throat and hoarseness 
quickly, simply because that’e what 
it’s made for. Buy a 26c. bottle from 
your druggist today.

Dr. Hamilton's 
Liver.

cornі ini
It°to“£!r£ed 

Lloyq has been -here for a week

К?УЄв *?f ih<5 M*T<>Wn Mld St Ste
phen, N. -B* mill* He has offered
нанцвзаааві
was arrested by inspector W. H. Par- 
ker, who also detained two Milltown 
girle as witnessed 5Qie local authori
ng at first declmed ~to mix up In the 
éffalr, and Insrfctor Parser has kept 
his Prisoner аіД witnesses at the St 
Cjo^Exchange. pending the arrival 
pf a tj. 8. marshal from Portland. The 
feirls were unwillingly held.
fcSajAMWS

adttli GORGED WITH INK.1to take
reseêdexpr

law in this respect 
vote the money.

Mr. Ross of Victorta,asked Hon. Mr.
ssxrsrs «м®*1 «» «“"berWn’s Poky.
whe has charge of the maritime pro
vinces and resides in St. John is dis
tasteful to Nova Scotia. Liberal mem
bers from that province have asked 
for a change. Mr. Bernier stated that 
the memorial would receive attention.

Adjourned at 12.45 a. m.

Tons of Arguments hi Favor of and .

LONDON, jqne 25.—The discussion, 
of the preferential trade union and free 
trade has been temporarily removed 
from the floor of parliament to every 
chamber of commerce and public gath
ering In the realm. There is a wide- 

5 spread interes 
’ union. Cham

organization will seek to promote his 
policy-by public meetings and the dis
semination of literature. Some of his 
folio wee -are not exactly certain of 
their position, unlike their leader, 
whose mind was made up on the ques
tion long ago. He 'IS the oné man who 
seems to have clear and strong views, 
hence his tremendous following.

The directors of the Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce, while welcom
ing-full discussion and-enquiry Into the 
whole question raised by the colonial 
secretary ,are of opinion that such 
would only prove that interference with 
Great Britain’s free trade policy would 
tend to raise friction among conflicting 
interests, and lead ultimately to the 
disintegration of the motherland and 
colonies.

On the other hand, the Glasgow 
Chamber of Commerce Is strong for 
Chamberlain. The reaqpn for prefer
ence, in its opinion. Is that If cotton 
or wool material are taxed, many Glas
gow industries would be helped, and 
be thereby placed til a better position 
to compete with foreign competitors.

The Imperial Tariff league is dis- 
trubting campaign literature in in
creased quantities. The first leaflet Is
sued asks why America Is prospérons, 
and answers because home mamltac- 

. turers are fostered by high tariff. All 
printing presses are gorged with ink. 
Ton* of arguments for and against 
making a change in. England's fiscal 
policy are being run off, and will" be 
distributed broadcast .throughout the 
United Kingdom. England Is now 
fighting Canada’s national policy cam
paign of 1878 over again.

MR. MILLIGAN ,|^Н! 
DIDN’T DO IT.

tested against such a -measure. he

t on the question of fiscal 
berlaln’s liberal "Unionist

«in thisrigle, city solicitor for 
. . _ . , raged by Lloyd as coun-

‘AS:,1”,s
Wio girls being present. It is said that 
BÈrlng the Interview Mr.

■

1ri

-,-

grappled with Inspector Parker and 
forcibly held h^n while the girls fled 
fra* the rporilv The girls started for 
Ut*-, CanadianJbotmdary line, pursued 
bjr Inspector Parker, who in turn was 
followed b# Mr. McGarrigle. Just be- 
fere the boundary line was reached Mr. 
McGarrigle again Interfered and gave 
the, gtris fcn opportunity to get safely 
across. /Lloyd was ’taken from the 
hotel after this affair and confined In 
life city, lockup. "The evidence against 
Lloyd fonslsts mainly of the testi- 
bony of the two girls, and it is not 
known vhat action will now be taken 
by the U. S. marshal when he arrives 

e charge of the matter.

-/'A H У

К£ЄЕГ«6£;''
Wart Extractor; it acts in ,

;щег$-н
American, It Is the best-try.

denied that Mr. Allen had requested a 
postponement of the case. He had 
wired Mr. Allen, he said, but had not 
been given even the courtesy of a re
ply, Mr.

EM

Swears He Knew Nothing stand-»; Alien had wired the attorney 
general, but had made no request for 
a postponement. He considered that 
Mr. Allen hade treated him most <Ms-

’TLED YET.

of Rothesay Lists.light clerks of the L 
this city, received 

ase in pgy'allowed 
<$f the road.

і
' ; -.І-',,,-'Ч'-. і - jcourteously.

The case proceeding, C. J. Milligan 
sworn and examined by Mr. Mc

Keown, qpid he was the plaintiff

Mttton Crockett libel Suit Is on “,ПьгЛ5:„аК
Jas. H. Crockett. As part of his" duties 
on the Telegraph the exchanges 
under his attention. He knew the pa
per called the Daily Glearner, which 
was regularly received at the Tele- 

oIBce. x copy of the Gleaner of 
1802, was received at the office 

..,.;..уч,Л ■«-- - t <sv3l and witness himself <*ened It and saw
raw?-" a communication headed “Deaf" arid"

The notorious Mllligan-Crockett libel Ва™Ь£ „
Jccted to tLa^Ztion оіааГ^ 

ere that It Will, this time, be carried of the Gleaner in evidence other than

**" *~r
a while yesterday afternoon. Exam- a^k= апГшепШІІ P 
ined by bis counsel, Mr. McKeown, he d , ,, . ,
swore that he was to 1І0 way con- Mr’ Wai,ace «bjecte» to the éubmls- 
cemed to the forgery of toe fa*ed e!on of the *8 ^Мепсе.Rothesay list In which he was charged я *> copy É the
with complicity by the letter published XnZJTv It тГД-Jnh t J”
In the Fredericton Gleaner which с?ааве tl,e Telegraph, was also 
caused the present stilt. Further than 5]oducaa and attention called to an 
that, he swore that he had no fuU 61 ltorial to »*•
knowledge of any such forgery and1 Mf- Wallace, opening- the paper, 
that his first information regarding it »M>wed that it had been clipped from 
was; received by reading the 8t. John APd objected to thé presentation of .the 
Globe. He will be cross-examined this article printed therein, on the ground;; 
morning. , thfet it might be said to be libellous In
.The case was taken up at the conclu- ltjeltiand was' not admlssable as sup- 

slon of White v. Hamm about half-past P<jrt to the article on which the suit 
four yesterday afternoon. After the' f* Hbel was really founded. t 
Jury had taken their seats O. S. Crock- It was allowed In evidence by the 
ett on behalf ef the defendant asked Judge. f
for the right to challenge Jurymen on .The editorial referred to was read by

W? tierk 01 Vе court; it contained a 
passed on out ef lts turn^ln y»e docket, lejter from Mr. Milligan’s attorney to

Фскеи. threatening a libel suit qn- ROME,-June 24.-Ш tj.e throne room
tka -f dt lr,s th<* I>e»I and Dumb" letter pre- at the vatkwi, surrounded by his

vew Between the two : political Arties >aN*<l>MB4lil>»iWtofl>a*gita anngjM-tftl Mgr» Rocellw Cavqohtonl and Fischer.
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HAYING SEASON graph 
July 6,Г в

<■1
Will soon be here, and otif stock of

Waterville Brand Haying Tools
Ts large and complete. We have found 

at the farmers like this brand of Tools 
ter/ than any other on the market They 
all made of the very best materials.
In SCYTHES we have:

post c

4
ts some time ago are 
в of pay wt;ich was 
rod upon which the!» 
mes were based. This 
ban that to operation- 
it is still considerably) 
is $4 anted by theT, 
the recent Increases, 
the clerks do not feel 
■ understood tba* * /n 
will confer with, tta 

I. O. R. this week.
, none nf the Oth-"I 
lived notice of tiro 
expected within the 
he men understand

f KING'S BIRTHDAY HONORS.:
Пifl)

! « SIBLEY • FAWERN, 
m:: ^CORNWALL'S СЦОІСЕЛ a 

“YORK'S SPECIAL/'
“KING’S OWN/*

/■ t.i
LONDON, June 25.—The lord mayor 

of London, Sir Marcus Samuel, Is 
created - a baronet, Lord Tennyson Is 
made Knight Grand Cross of St. 
Michael and St. George, while Sir An
thony McDonnell Is appointed a privy 
councillor in recognition of his work In 
drawing up the Irish land bill.

U right, but .they are 
o how П Will be put 
istance there are a 
я who are doing the 
end are being paid 
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POPE LEO IN GOOD HEALTH.-Ш
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WINNIPEG; June 25,—An evening / Л R C. S,
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